
Decision No • ..40407· 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF .CJ.LIF'O~l';'"IA 

In the Matter of :the Application of) 
VALLEY l!OTOR LINES, INC. to remove) 
certain restrictions on its lines ) 
between San Francisco and Oakland, ) 
on the one hand, and Sacramento and) 
Stockton, 'on the o~her hand. ) 

Applicetion No. 27504 

BEROL & ID.NDLER, by Marvin Sandler, for applicant, Valley Motor 
Lines, Inc. and Valley Express Company, intervenor on behalf 

, of applicant. 
WILLIIJ'~ MEINHOLD for Southern Pacific Company, protestant 
WILLIAM F. BROOKS for Atchison Topeka and sz,nta Fe Railway' 

Company and S~cramento Northern Roilway, protestants " 
REGINALD L. VAUGfIAN and JOHN G. LYONS for Int~rurbanExpress 

Corporation, interested party. ~, 

.Qfllil.Q-N 

Under certificates of public convenience ~n~ necessity 

which it now holds, applicant, Valley l!ot"or Lines, Inc., is authorized' 
to oper8te as a highway COm:lon carrier bet'ween Oakland and Sacramento, 

. . 
and Stockton, respectively, via Antioch and Rio V1str., subject to 

certain limitctions regarding the service which may be provided at 

intermediate points. Applicant seeks a modification of these 
certificates so that it would be free to operate between Piedmont 

and 'Rio ,V1stc:. and intermediate points, on the one Mnd, and Stockton, 

Sc:.cramento and pOints beyond, on the other hand-- a service which it 

may not now provide. 

The matter was submitted at a public hearing, had before 

Examiner Austin at San Francisco, on February 13, 1947. Objections 

were voiced by certain carriers in the field, who appeered as protes-
t'ants. These comprised SouthernP~c1f1c Company; Atchison, Topeka 

, , 

and Santa Fe Railway Company; Western Pacific Railroad Company and 

Sacramento Northern Railway. Interurban Express Corporation appeared 
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AIAM Ap. ~ 27504 • 
only as an interested party, and Valley Express Company intervened on 

behalf of apPlic~~t. 

Applicant's right to serve this territory rests upon two 
(2) (3) 

dec1sions, viz.: DeCisions Nos. 35309 and 38757. Each restricted 

service at intermediate points. 

By Decision No. 35309, applicant was authorized to operate· 
as a highway common carrier between Rio Vista and .Avon and1nter-

mediate' pOints, as an extension of th.e service which it previously 
had conducted bet~een Sacramento and Rio Vista and intermediate pOints 

(via Walnut Grove, Ryde and Isleton), and between Stockton and Rio 

Vista $nd intermediate pOints, including Thornton, Walnut Grove, Ryde 

and Grand ISland. Between \1alnut Grove and Rio Vista these operations 

coinCided. Certain restrictions were imposed which, so far as material 
(4) 

appear below. 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

For brevity, the carriers above mentioned'will be designated, 
respectively, as Southern :?z.cific, Sante Fe, Western PC'e1fie, 
Sacramento Northern, Interurban and Valley Express.fpp1icant 
vdll be referred to as Valley. 
DeCision No. 35309, rendered May 5, 1942, in Application No.24547. 
Decision No. 38757, rendered ~:G.rch 12, 1946, in J.pplicetion No. 
26459. 

(4) DeCiSion No. 35309 imposed the following restrictions, among 
others, upon the operati"ons therein authorized: 

"1. The authority here.in granted shQll include· 
only the right to transport, or pSl'tic1pate 
in the transportation of, property having 
its origin or destination beyond and south 
of Stockton or San FranCisco. 

113. Applicant sr..al1 not transport property 
moving between Stockton or Sacramento, 
or at any point" intermediate between 
Stockton or ~cramento and Antioch, ex
cluding .Antioch, o!"J. the one hend, and 
A..."ltioch, Pittsburg., Por~ Chicago end 
I.von, and 011 intermediate· pointsbett'leen 
Antioch ond Avon, C~l1forn1a, on the other 
hand. Nor shall applicanttr~nsport 
property moving between pOints north or 
east of sacramento, on the one hand, and 
pOints between Rio Vista and lvon, including 
I.von, on the other hand." 
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The operation last described was €xt'?::d€.d ';;0 O;:..:;land 

pursucnt to Decision No. 38757, which ce:-tificated ~ r5.gh::8Y common 

carrier service "between OClklanc. and Avon ar..d ~Ilte.~::l~diate 1'01nts, 

inc1ud1ngP:tedmont, Albany, El Cerrito, Stege, R1cl"-.mt:'lr..d" ~an, ~ablo, 

Pinole, Hercules, Rodeo"Ole'Ulll, Tormey, Se,lby, C~ockett, Po~:t Costa 

and Martinez." The r~strictions imposed, material to this inquiry, 
(5) . 

. appear in the margin., 

(5) The following restrictions, among. others, were imposed '"l5Y"-"''''. 
Decision No .. 38757 upon the operations which it authorized: 

".(b) Applicant shall transport no traffic 'moving 
locally between pOints on San Francisco Bay 
or its navigable tr~butar1es north 'of' and 
including San Francisco and Alameda,. on the 
one hand.,. and any point betw.een Rio Vista 
and Oakland, excluding. Rio Vista., on the' . 
other hand. . . , 

It(c) .Applicant shall transport· no property moving 
between Stockton or Sacrs'Clento, or' any ·inter-
lllediate point between Stockton' or Sacramento" 
and t..nt1och, excluding Jntioch, on the one' 
hand, and Antioch, 'Pittsburg Port Ch1ca.go, 
Avon, Martinez, :Port Costa, Crockett;· Selby, 
Tortley, Oleum, Rodeo, Hercules, Pinole, S;an' 
,Pablo, Richmond, Stege, El Cerrito, Alba'ny 
and Piedmont, on the other hand; nor. shall 
applicant transpo~t property moving between 
pOints north and east of Sec ramen to, .on ~he 
one hand, and pOints between Rio v'1.s.ta and 
Piedmont, includir.g Piedmont, on the other 

" hand. 

"Cd) Applicant never shall urge, as a .result o~ ,the 
granting of ·this application, .. thE' ~ightto 
render service.locally between Sen·;:'ranc:1:sco 
Eay pOints (1ncluc.1ngSan Franc1sc.o, Oakland.,. 
Berkeley, Piedmont ,Emeryville and' 'Alameda) . 
on 'the 'one hand;, ind·l!artinez and,points'inter-
mediate to Martinez, on ,the other J:w.nd.~The· ,. 
service to be rendered by'applicent he'reunder, 
shell be restricted t'o ;the handling or shipments 
for '.Velle:, Express Company only, in the t~rr:1t~ry 
between~iE;;dmontt on the .onehend, and . Mart1nez 
on·the other bane, includ1ngboth Piedmont and 
n~rt~.nez. " - ' 
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A:JJ! Ap. __ 27;04 

Under these l1mitetions, D.pplicant is precluded from 

conducting serv1ce, os follows: 

(e) Loc~lly, between points on San Francisco :Sey and its 
n~vigeble tributaries north of S~n Francisco and llameda, 1nclusive, 
and. pOints between Oakland &nd Rio Vista, excluding the latter. As 
stoted in Decision No. 3875'7, this limitation was des1gned to protect 

both Interurban and 'The River Lines. tpplicant is limited to the 
transportation of freight having its origin or destination beyond 

and south of Stockton or San FranCisco. 

(b) Between Stockton or Sacramento, or any intermediate 

point between Stockton or S~cramento and ;ntioch (excluding J.nt,ioch), 

on the one hand, and certain pOints extending from ~nt1och to.?1edmont 

inclusive, on the other hand. 

(c) Between pOints no~th and east of S~cramcnto, on the 

one hand, and pOints between Rio Vista and Piedmont (including 

Piedmont), on the other hand. Foth this and the preceding limitation 

were intended to s~feguard othe~ carriers in the field, such as The 
-River Lines, -;Vest~rn Pac1fic and Sacramento Northern. Neitr..er 

limitation, so DeciSion No. 38757 reCites, applies to shipments 

moving to and from O~kl~nd. 

(d) Loc81ly, between Ssn Fr~ncisco Bay points (including 

Sen Fr8nc1sco, Ockl~nd, Berkeley, ,Fiedmont, Emeryville and llameda) 
on the one rwnd, ~nd ~C'rt1nez and points ,1ntermed1~tE' to Martinez, 
on the other hand. Lpplic~nt is restricted to hBndling shipments 

for V~lley Express only, in the territory between Piedmont and 
M~rt1nez , inclusive. It wt',s the purpose of this restriction to ' 
protect the opcrtt1ons conducted by Interurb3n loc~lly v;ith1n thJ.s 

territory. 

, 
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J...:IJ!.. I.p. e. 27504 

Applicant seeks the elimination of paragraphs f and 3, of 

the restrictions prescribed by Decision No. 35309, and paragraph (~) 

of those imposed by Decision No. 38757. The remaining restrictions 

would c ont rnue in effect. 

According to this plan applic~~t ~ould still be subject to 
the limitatior~'a£recting the movement of traffic (a) l~cally between 

bay and river pOints north of San Francisco and Plameda, respectively, 

and the Oakland-Rio Vista territory; and (b) between San Franc1sco-

East Bay cities and Martinez. But it would then be tree to engage 

in the transportation of freight between the Piedmont-Rio Vista 

territory, end pOints beyond Rio Vista, ~ncluding Stockton~ Sacramento 

and communities lying to the north and east. 

Through its president and general menager, applicant 

described the nl?lture of its present service, thedelays'encountered 

and the advantages which would accrue fro:!]. the enl~rgcment of its· 

operations. Various shipper w:1tnesses also were called. 

Between the Oakl$~d-Rio Vista area and pOints south o£ San 

Francisco, Oaklend and Stockton - such as the San Joaquin valley 

territory - Cl):'plicant now is free to pert'orm an unrestricted tr6ns-

portation service. However, between Piedmont-Rio Vista and points 

north and east, such 8S Stockton and Sacramento, applicant may 

furnish the service only in conjunction With other carriers in the 
field ,including Interurban end Delta Lines (as successor to The 

River Lines), und0~ joint rate arrangements • 

.. The oper~tior; last described, it was shown,1nvolves sub-· 
stantial delays. Freight o~ig1nating in the Avon-Rio Vista territory 
is carried by Delta Lines to Oakland and thence to stockton or 

Sacramento, where it is turned over to Valley for transportation to 
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pOints bey'ond, includ1ng Marysv1lle, Chico and ~"estwood. The circu1-

tous ... movement, and the delays incidental to the transfer; result in 

second-day de11very, or later, it VIas stated. Applicant, assertedlY; 

has received many requests to supply a through service between these 
points. 

Neither Valley nor Valley Express alone may serve, in its 

entirety, the terr.! tory extending from' Oal".lsnd to Rio Vista, it was 

shown. Between Piedmont and 1rartinez, inclusive, Valley may parti-
cipate in the movement of traffic only as an underlying carrier for 

Valley Express, in view of the limitations prescribed by Decision 

No. 38757. Between Avon and !10 Vista, Valley is free to serve the 

publiC directly. However, the opere.t1 ve rights of Valley Express d.o 

not extend to these points. This, it is claimed, has incommoded the 

shippers and has caused s orne confusion among them, owing to the 

difficulty of determining which carrier should transport their. 
freight. 

Appllc~nt, it was shown, could handle the traffic more 

economically than at present if the requested extension were approved 
, . 

Ecpty sp~ce is available for additional traf~ic, on the trucks 

operating both to stockton and to Sacramento. Its equipment and 

facilities are adequ~te to provide the service, the record shows. 

The tonnage involved, though not heavy, would increa'se if applicant 

Vlere authorized to perform the through movement, it is anticipated. 

The approval of applicant's proposal, it was stated, would 
tend to increase its revenue. At present, this must be shared With 

the carriers now participating in the joint rate 8rrangements. If 

the existing restrictions were removed, as sought, applicant no 
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(6 ) 
longer would be required to do so. The freight-check accompanying 

the transfer of lading between the carriers, essential to fasten 

" liability upon either for goods lost or damaged ir.. transit, no 
long€r would be necessary, it was said. As a result, the expense" 

incidental to this operation would be avoided. 

Applicant called five shipper witnesses representing firms 
(7) 

engaged in business in the Piedmont-~artinez territory. They dealt 
(8) 

in various products. Their shipments moved in substantial volume 

from ,tr.is territory to Stockton, Sacramento and pOints north e:nd 
(9) 

east. 

The service provided by the existing carriers has been 

slow, they testified. Shipments moving via Interurban ano those 

hendled by Delta Lines, have been delayed, they said, because of the . 
interchange of traffic between them and Valley. Neither has supplied 

an overnight service, so one shipper testified. The service fur-

nished by Pacific Motor Trucking Company, some stated, also has been 

slov!.. J... witnezs representing the federal t"ar Assets Aci'llinistrat:1on, 

now engaged in liquid~t1ng the Kaiser shipyards at R1cr~ond,em~~~s1zeo 

(6) TVJO carriers, viz., Interurban and Delta Lines, noVi partic1pa te 
wi th Valle! 1n the ~ oint rate arr?~Oe~~;;~, .n~~ryrb8n, thou5n 
!'ep:resented by counsel at the hearing, did not question appli-
cant I s assert.ion that the revenue derived :f'rom this tra.:r::r:-:1.e wa.s 
not sufficient to divide between any two carriers serving the 
territory. Neither Delta Lines nor its affiliate, The River 
Lines, entered any appc~ranec in'this proceeding. 

(7) The rims represented were enga.ged in. business at, or' were 
Shipping £rom Berkeley, El Cerrito, Richmond a.nd ~!a~t1nez. 

(8) These shippers were engaged in the production or di·str1bution 
of pc:lckaged petroleum products, and supplies for service . 
stations (at Richmond and 1f.art1nez); asphalt joint-sealing 
compounds, used for concrete highways and landing fields (at 
Eerkel~ and Martinez); dental materials (at El Cerrito); a.nd 
shipyard machinery and tools (at Richmond). 

(9) Their shipments moved to Stockton,Secramento and points north 
end east, including ~arysville, Yuba City, ChiCO, Corning, . 
Redding, PlacerVille and Grass Valley. .. 
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the importance of a speedy transportation service which, he said, 

would facilitate the consUIttnation of this program. These shippers, 

so they stated, would use the expedited service whichapplicsnt . 
plans to establish if it were freed from the limitations icposed by 

its existing certificates. 

Certain protestants, through the-ir oper&ting officials, 

described the service which they performed between the Oakland-Rio 

Vista territory and Stockt.on, Sacramento and poi!'lts north. Such a 

showing was offered on behalf of Southern pacific, Santa Fe, Western 
Pacific and Sacramento Northern. The River Lines and Delta Lines 
neither appeGred nor offered any evidence. In view of applicant's 
representotion, that certain restrictions imposed by paragr&ph (d) 

(10) , 
in Decision No. 38757, would remain in effect, Int~rurban did not 

oppose applicent's proposal. 

Southern PacifiC, it was shown, ~ffords an overnight 
service, available d&11y except Sund~ys, between East Eay pOints 

(including Oakland, Piedmont, .Albany, El Cerrito and Richmond) and 

Stockton, S~cramento and points north, such as M~rysville'and' Chico • 
• 

Admi~dly, the service between th~ Richmond-Antioch territory, . 

(including lw!artinez, Avon, Pittsburg and' Antioch) and the ,pOints 

(10) At the outset of the he~ring"app1ic~ntfs counselannounced 
that no change was contemplated in the restriction appearing 
in paragraph (d) of the order, 'in" DeCision No. 38757, to' ,the 
effect that applic~nt never would urge, as a result of" the, 
granting of the applicant therein: 

" ••• the right to render serVice locally between 
San FranCisco Bc:y pOints, (including San FranC1s~'o~ 
Oakland, Berkeley, Piedmont, Emeryville' and.Al811'1CC1a) 
on the one hand, and V~rtinez and pOints inter-
mediate to Martinez, on the other hand." 

Applicant undertook not only to continue this limitation in 
effect, with respect to ex1zting operative rights·', but also 
to apply it to any oper~ting authority which might be issued 
in the present proceeding. Counsel for, Interurban exr>res'sed 
his satisfaction with this Zlrrangement. ' " 
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Po :JJ,! Ap. e. 27504 • 
mentioned is inadequate. For example, shi,pments received at Stockton 

from Port Chic~go, Pittsburg ane. t nt10ch· are accorded secona day 

. delivery. To remedy this situ~tion Pacific M6t~r T~ckine Company, 

a Southern Pacific subsid1~ry, sought authority in Application No. 

26433 to establish a trucking service, auxiliary to the rail opera-. 

tions" between ra11-pointsin the Oakland-Tracy territory. A certifi- . 

cate authorizing this service was granted ,by Decision No'. 39414,' 

rendered September 17, 1946. 

Between San Francisco Bay pOints and Stockton, Santa Fe 

supplies an overnight service. Freight picked up atOaklenc, Piedmon~ 

Berkeley, Plameda, Emeryville, El Cerrito, J~bany and Richmond is 
available for delivery by 7:00 a.m. on ~he first morning, at Stockton. 

Pittsburg also"is served by this train. hnother train, 'leaving 

Richmond at 7 :00 a .m. and reaching Stockton' that tlfternoon at 2 :00 

p.m., serves the intermediate points, including Pinole, PortCh1cago, 

Pittsburg and Antioch. At Stockton, shipments are available for 

delivery on the morning following their arrival. In the opposite 

direction, an overnight service is offered from stockton to Richmond.' 

Pickup and delivery service 1s available both at Stockton and at 

EClst Bay points. No complaints regarding th€ service had been 

brought to the attention of the operating witness called by this 

protestent, so he testified. 

Between East Bay pOints, including Oaklend, Piedmont, 

Albany and Alameda and Stocl~ton and sacramento, western Pa<:if1c 

provides an overnight service affording first morning delivery. .at 

Stockton, Western Pa~if1c interchanges with Santa Fe freight orig1nat-
~ 

ing on the latter's line et such pOints as Port Chicago and Pittsburg 

and destined to pOints north or Stockton, including Y~rysville and . 
-:7estwood. Under this arrangement, second morning delivery is accorded 
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at Sacramento, and third day delivery at points north of that city. 

FiCkup and d€livery service is supplied at Piedmont, Albany, Stockton, 

Sacramento, Marysville and ~estwood. 

SGcraoento Northern supplies a" daily service between 

Oskland and ~cramento leaving Port Chiccgo and Pittsburg at 11:00 

a.m. and 12:00 M, respectively, ~nd reaching Sacramento at 6:00 p.m. 
Freight is available for delivery at Sacramento on the, following 

morni,ng at ? :00 a.m. Shipcents consigned to Mi3rysville and ~h1co are 

afforded third morning delivery. :?iC'kup end delivery service' is 
pro':1ded at Piedmont, Ilbany', Pittsburg, fecramento, Marysville, Yuba 

City and Chico. 

In our judgment, a publ~c need has been shown for the 

-removal of the restrictions which applicant seeks to eliminate. 
Applicant would then be able to furnish a more expeditious service 

between the Piedmont-Rio Vista t~rritory and points beyond Rio Vista, 

including Stockton and Sacramento. Neither Delta Lines nor Interurban, 
the carriers now serving the territory locally, has objected. The 

service offered by the other'carriers in the field to and from pOints 
intermediate to Pinol€ and Rio Vista, inclusi',e, is slower than that 

which V()lley could provide. Between East Bay territory (including 

Piedmont, Albany, El Cerrito, Stege and Richmond) and the pOints in 

question, some of these carriers supply an overn~ght service; that 

provided by others is slower. Under the circumstances, the, applica-

tion will be granted. 

A publiC hearing having been had in the above-entitled 
. 

proceeding; the matter having been duly submitted; and it having been 
found that publiC convenience and necessity so require: 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

(1) Decision No. 35309, rendered l:!ay 5, 1942, in ~pplica
tion No. 24547, is hereby modified and amended by striking therefrom 

paragraphs 1 and 3 of the restrictions imposed by the order, in said 
decision, upon the service which may l?e provided under the certificate 
of public -convenience and necessity therein granted~ 

(2) Decision No. 38757, rendered Y~reh 12, 1946, in . 
Application No. 26459 is hereby modified and amended by striking 

the,:,efrom pa.ragraph (c) of the restrictions1mposed by the order, 

in said decision, upon the service which may be'" provided under tht:! 
certificate of pub~1c convenience and necessity therein granted. 

(3) In all other respects said decisions Nos. 35'309 and 

38757, and each of them, shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be 20 days from. 
the date hereof. 

California, this 
day Of_-,,~ ,1947. 
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